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Inbound Marketing & Sales Software

Marketing Hub
All-In-One Inbound Marketing Software

HubSpot is inbound
marketing and sales
software that helps
companies attract visitors,
convert leads, and close
customers.
Why Hubspot?
HubSpot software includes all the tools you need to do inbound marketing, plus award-winning services and
support to help companies master inbound marketing.
Create blog posts, ebooks, videos, and other content that answers questions your prospects are asking. Optimize
it for search engines and share it on social media by using Social Media Management tool of Hubspot Marketing
Software.
Turn traffic into leads with powerful offers. While doing it, create landing pages easily on Hubspot. Engage serious
prospects with clear calls to action. Try out CTA tool.
Help your leads become delighted customers. Collect the information they share with you so you can help them
on the issues that matter most to them. Use Hubspot Forms, Landing Pages and analyse the results.
Free consultation with Hubspot Inbound Marketing Specialist
7/24 Online support
Up to 90% discount for startups approved by Hubspot Startup Program
You’ll eliminate wasted time and effort so you can grow traffic, convert more leads, and win more customers with
ease.
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Where All of Your Marketing Comes Together
Build and Modify Your Website
Without IT

Turn Leads Into Customers
With Less Effort

Drag and drop your way to polished web pages, blog posts,

Give each lead a personalized path to purchase.

landing pages, and email templates. Editing your content and

With drip campaigns, you can queue up a series

modifying your designs is just as simple. And you’ll be ready
for visitors from any device because your templates are

of emails that give leads everything they need to
become paying customers. And every interaction

responsive out of the box.

with your content can trigger the
perfect follow-up or next step automatically.

Convert More Visitors Into Qualified
Leads

Drive More Traffic to Key
Landing Pages

Launch professional-looking landing pages in seconds
without relying on a web developer, attach a form with a

Design calls-to-action your visitors can’t help

single click and run A/B tests to increase conversions over

but click and personalize messaging based on

time.

location, traffic source, device, persona, and
more – no coding required.

Get Your Content in Front of the Right
People
Blog post blueprints help you publish relevant content

Track Customers and Report
Your Impact on the Bottom Line

without the hassle of formatting. Then get your content seen

Connect with HubSpot CRM or Salesforce to

in search and social by using real-time SEO suggestions,
posting to social at the optimal time, and by sharing your

automatically record and organize every
interaction customers have with your brand.

content with the right influencers and followers.

Use this data to confidently report on how each
marketing campaign and asset contributes to
sales.
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Features
Attract

Convert

Close

Delight

Blogging

Calls-to-Action

Marketing Automation

CRM

Publish relevant, engaging,
conversion-optimized
content with tools that speed
up creation, keep formatting
consistent, and make it easy
to optimize for search.

Design CTAs visitors can't
help but click, know who
clicks which CTAs, and
measure performance to
optimize clickthrough rates
over time.

Let your leads find their own
path to purchase to close
more deals. With marketing
automation, you can use
each lead's behavior to tailor
emails, content, offers, and
outreach at scale.

HubSpot CRM is everything
you need to organize, track,
and nurture your leads and
customers. Yes, it's 100%
free, forever.

Website

Landing Pages

Email

Smart Content

Drag and drop your way to a
responsive, SEO-friendly, and
fully integrated website. Save
your best designs as
templates to launch pages
even faster.

Launch landing pages that
look perfect across devices,
add forms optimized for
completion in one click, and
automatically change
content based on who's
viewing your page.

Create stunning email
templates, automatically
personalize subject lines and
content for each recipient,
and run A/B tests to improve
open rates and
clickthroughs.

Content Optimization System
helps you deliver “Smart
Content," or content that is
intelligently personalized to
your customer’s needs. With
Smart Content lets you target
content based on anything
you know about your
contacts.

Social Media

Lead Management

Salesforce Integration

Monitor brand mentions and
relevant conversations, track
engagements automatically,
and schedule your social
posts to be published when
the right people will see them.

Access each contact's
information and see every
interaction you've already
had. Use this data to create
hyper-targeted campaigns
that close more deals.

Bi-directional sync with
Salesforce means a record of
every email open, CTA click,
and form submission is at
your fingertips. Use this data
to score leads and create
segmented lists.

SEO

Analytic

Find high-traffic keywords,
then optimize your blog
posts, landing pages, and
website with as-you-type
SEO suggestions, and
measure your impact with
integrated tracking.

Gain insight into your entire
funnel to see which
marketing assets are
working the hardest, and to
show how marketing
impacts the bottom line.

Ads

Analytics

Track the ROI of your
Facebook and AdWords
advertising with precision and
accuracy, and stop struggling
to justify your paid ad spend.
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Free to start.
Affordable as you grow.
Big or small, we've made inbound marketing accessible to all.

Marketing FREE

Marketing HUB

$0

from $200/monthly

For small companies that want to capture, track, and

All-in-one marketing software that grows

convert leads for free.

with your company

Contact forms
Lead capture pop-up forms
Contact database
Traffic and conversion analytics

Content optimization & creation
Marketing automation
Email marketing
Landing pages

Integration with CMS, email, and form tools

Social media tools
Analytics dashboards
Reports
Personalized content and CTAs
A/B Testing
Predictive lead scoring
Advanced segmentation
User roles

Get started free

Click to see plans and pricing

Address: 25 First Street, 2nd FloorCambridge,
MA 02141 United States
Phone: +1 888 HUBSPOT (+1 888 482 7768)
Fax: +1 617 812 5820
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